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Strategic Priorities 2020-2025

mEssagE From PrEsidEnt
for over 100 years, Community leagues have played an essential role in the development of our 
neighbourhoods, and the City of edmonton. at 160 leagues and growing, our Community league 
movement continues to meet the diverse needs of our citizens. from building and maintaining 
community league infrastructure to supporting sport, recreation, and social endeavours, the efCl 
and our membership work together to connect and engage edmontonians of all backgrounds. 

at the heart of the community league movement is our dedicated volunteers, who work tirelessly and 
selflessly to serve their neighbours and build a more welcoming, better tomorrow. The development 
of this strategic plan is a result of their efforts, and represents a vision of our shared future. 

Together, through this plan, we will work to strengthen the community league 
movement. I hope that you share in my pride and optimism for the efCl and Community 
Leagues. Our newly developed vision points to our transformative power to influence 
the communities and city we live in - Vibrant Community leagues, Vibrant City! 

On behalf of the board, I am pleased to present our five-year strategic plan. 

Ryan e. barber

mEssagE From thE ExECutivE dirECtor 
The year 2020 marks a significant year for the EFCL. We will have completed building our 100th 
anniversary Plaza project in Hawrelak park, recognizing the work and contributions of many 
thousands of edmontonians who have helped to shape our City over the last century. 

our organization continues to grow, with 3 new leagues joining us in 2019. This growth 
identifies that Edmontonians continue to see the Community League model as the base 
neighbourhood association- where neighbours come together and build the community 
they want to live in. leagues have had to adapt and respond in unprecedented ways in 
2020, and have in many ways flourished and engaged their neighbours in new ways. 

The efCl continues to respond to these changing needs of leagues- and we are energized 
by the direction of the Board to raise the profile and work of Leagues in everything 
we do. With our City’s growth in the coming years, the efCl is committed to supporting 
leagues to engage with more and more edmontonians in new and creative ways- creating 
a Connected edmonton, one that starts in the neighbourhood with the league.

laura Cunningham-shpeley
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Edmonton Federation of Community Leagues

introduCtion
The edmonton federation of Community leagues (efCl) is the 
advisory, coordinating, and supporting body for edmonton’s 160 (and 
growing!) Community leagues. In february 2020, the efCl board of 
Directors and the executive Director participated in a full day retreat, 
facilitated by andersonDraper Consulting Inc., to update their 2014 
strategic plan, revisit and revise their vision and mission and update 
priorities. The agenda from the day and the results from the icebreaker 

“what difference does efCl make” can be found in appendix a. overall 
there was general agreement that much of what was contained in the 
2014 strategic plan remained relevant. Prior to the planning day, an 
online survey was sent to City Councillors, city administration who 
work closely with efCl, current and past league board members 
and other stakeholders. findings from the survey were shared with 
the board and executive Director to inform the revised strategic 
plan. The findings from the survey can be found in appendix b. 

Participants had a rich discussion about what has changed since 
2014. Most notably, the population of edmonton has increased, 
the city itself continues to grow and now has the anthony Henday 
ring road. edmonton has a fairly young population, with an 
average age of 35 as well as an aging population. There has 
been an increase in newcomers migrating from within Canada 
and around the world as well as a commitment to Truth and 
Reconciliation with Indigenous peoples. It was agreed the use 
of technology in how we work, live and play has increased.

The Board identified a revised vision and mission. The next 
section presents the updated strategic plan to guide the board 
from 2020-2025. future work includes developing a work 
plan, considering data requirements and identifying ways to 
regularly report back to members on this strategic plan. 
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Strategic Priorities 2020-2025

stratEgiC PLan 
The following provides efCl’s vision, mission and strategic priorities for 2020-2025. 

stratEgiC PLan 2020-2025 

strategic priorities
CHaMPIonInG CoMMUnITY leaGUes

aDVoCaCY & 
enGaGeMenT

bRoaDenInG ReaCH 
& DIVeRsITY

VIsIon
Vibrant community leagues, vibrant city

engage, develop and connect edmonton Community leagues 

in building healthy neighbourhoods.MIssIon

bUIlDInG effeCTIVe 
oPeRaTIons

sUPPoRTInG leaGUe 
leaDeRsHIP & 
CaPaCITY 5



Edmonton Federation of Community Leagues

1.0 ChamPioning Community LEaguEs
EFCL actively and intentionally raises the profile of Community Leagues and acknowledges their contributions and accomplishments. 
The board believes Community leagues, as pillars of the organization, should be championed in everything efCl does. 

KEy stratEgiEs:

1.1  
Support individual Leagues 
to flourish and increase their 
membership through promotion, 
training and resources.

1.2  
Recognize and use the 100th year 
anniversary project as a way to 
preserve history, inspiring a new 
vision of Community Leagues.

1.3  
Promote League partnerships 
and reciprocity with the 
City of Edmonton. 
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Strategic Priorities 2020-2025

2.1  
Facilitate discussions with Leagues, 
using a community development 
approach, about what makes up a 
healthy and great neighbourhood 
and identify issues of advocacy.

2.2  
Design and conduct training for 
League members and executives 
to develop skills and understand 
policies, effective engagement 
and presentation strategies.

2.3  
Demonstrate the value of 
engagement and community 
development through modelling 
and sharing of resources.

2.4  
Seek and maintain partnerships 
and foster relationships with 
community and other ‘city-
builders’ to coordinate activities.

2.0 advoCaCy and EngagEmEnt
efCl advocates for itself and on behalf of all leagues on city-wide issues and is committed to positive change by engaging 
leagues and equipping them with ways to engage their communities. The board believes that training and supporting leagues 
in using an asset-based community development approach would foster and sustain strong connections. Through collaboration 
with the City, efCl will create resources, training and information to help the leagues advocate for their neighbourhood.

KEy stratEgiEs:
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Edmonton Federation of Community Leagues

3.0 BroadEning rEaCh and divErsity
efCl works with leagues to create opportunities for broader representation of edmontonians in league membership 
through diverse programs and recreation opportunities. efCl will strive to build relationships with Indigenous and newcomer 
organizations in order to better understand and support greater engagement of the populations they serve.

KEy stratEgiEs:

3.1  
Develop, pilot and help Leagues to 
see the importance of broadening 
reach and diversity, particularly with 
Indigenous peoples and newcomers.

3.2  
Examine barriers to involvement 
with Leagues and activities 
and implement changes to 
address identified issues. 

3.3  
Implement a broader range of 
services for different cultural, socio-
economic and demographic groups 
within the same neighbourhood.

3.4  
Develop and implement new 
and innovative strategies to 
increase membership.
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Strategic Priorities 2020-2025

4.0 BuiLding EFFECtivE oPErations 
EFCL provides effective, efficient and innovative support to all Leagues and regularly assesses its effectiveness and benefits. The Board strives to be 
evidence-based and values continuous improvement. efCl will regularly assess and evaluate their own work and serve as a model for leagues.

KEy stratEgiEs:

4.1  
Develop a transparent way to 
identify resources/supports 
to benefit the maximum 
number of Leagues. 

4.2  
Offer supports for Leagues in 
areas of need, such as governance 
and capacity building, board 
development, standards, recognition, 
facility development, program 
training, communication, project 
management, conflict resolution, 
membership and business processes. 

4.3  
Evaluate the usefulness of 
supports provided to Leagues 
and incorporate learnings 
to revise resources.
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Edmonton Federation of Community Leagues

5.0 suPPorting LEaguE LEadErshiP and CaPaCity
efCl focuses on building community leadership and capacity in leagues and their executives. leagues are a citizen-driven network across the City 
of edmonton. The board strives to ensure that leagues have the opportunity to connect and work together to be a strong voice for their community. 

KEy stratEgiEs:

5.1  
Use a community development 
approach to create a space to 
discuss issues and engage Leagues 
around priority civic issues, 
planning and development.

5.2  
Explore new ways of communication 
to increase awareness of EFCL’s 
support and services.

5.3  
Assist Leagues in networking with 
and learning from each other. 

5.4  
Provide support for Leagues to 
have a voice in issues that matter 
to them through developing 
leadership opportunities and skills

5.5  
Assess the effectiveness of existing 
forms of communication and 
ways of sharing information to 
support Leagues in their efforts.
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aPPEndix a
The planning day began with board members identifying what difference efCl 
makes. The Wordle on page 13 shows the result from the activity.
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aPPEndix B – survEy rEsuLts
The board of Directors of efCl undertook strategic planning to update 
its current five-year plan. For the most part, the current pillars and 
strategic direction as outlined in the 2014 strategic Plan remain relevant 
and useful to guide efCl’s work. However key stakeholders were invited 
to share feedback to help inform the next iteration of the strategic Plan.

efCl executive Director sent out an invitation to potential survey 
respondents. Participating in the online survey took less than 10 
minutes. The survey was open for two weeks in January 2020.

VIsIon
efCl’s PasT VIsIon PaInTs a RealIsTIC 

fUTURe foR THe oRGanIzaTIon.

efCl’s PasT VIsIon Is  

aCHIeVable.

efCl’s PasT VIsIon PaInTs an InsPIRInG 

fUTURe foR THe oRGanIzaTIon.

EFCL’s previous vision: Edmonton is a 
place where community is understood and 
valued, and where Leagues are seen as 
the mechanism for citizens to build great 
neighbourhoods and advocate for the city 
they want.

Strongly 
agree

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Agree

Strongly 
agree

Strongly 
disagree

Disagree

Neutral

Strongly 
agree

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Needs to be shorter and more precise. Start with, then 
fix, “build great neighbourhoods”. Replace “great” 
with something that has a meaning. “Advocate 
for the city they want” is good. Means something 

- advocate with City Hall, province, etc.

Leagues are seen as a mechanism to great 
neighbourhoods but not the only one. (x5)
As a goal, laudable. As inspiration, pretty inspid language. (x2)
The leagues and EFCL not only advocate for great 
neighbourhoods; leagues individually and together 
create great neighbourhood communities.
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MIssIon
efCl’s PasT MIssIon DesCRIbes 

“HoW To” aCHIeVe THe VIsIon. 

EFCL’s pasT mIssIOn Is RealIsTIC.EFCL’s pasT mIssIOn paInTs an InsPIRInG 

fUTURe foR THe oRGanIzaTIon. 

EFCL’s previous mission: We connect, represent and 
enable Leagues to preserve and promote the Community 
League way of life.

EFCL needs to support Leagues, more 
than it needs to connect. I am not 
sure that the Community League way 
of life is currently understood. It may 
be outdated and outmoded. (x7)
There’s nothing that says  
“how to” in this language. 
Many CL have less than 100 members. 
That is not a representation of the 
community. The Mission is also very vague.

Strongly 
agree

Agree
Neutral

Disagree

Strongly 
disagreeI don’t know

Strongly 
agree

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly 
disagree

Strongly 
agree

Agree
Neutral

Disagree

Strongly 
disagree
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What difference does EFCL make? LEadErshiP
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Edmonton Federation of Community Leagues

Are there any other strategic priorities 
that need to be considered?
Need to consider prioritizing the priorities. Perhaps there are also too 
many. A clear, decisive focus on supporting leagues would be helpful.
The EFCL cannot further broaden its reach or diversity because 
it is already is at its maximum state in that it encompasses 
ALL community leagues. However, the EFCL can encourage 
and assist Leagues to broaden and diversify THEIR reach.
This is already more than a little organization can do.
Partnerships. The survival of leagues will depend on the 
partnerships they’re able to form with schools, organizations 
and service providers in their communities. Promoting and 
enabling this should be a stated priority, [in my opinion].
Community building and inclusive city building

What have been some challenges for EFCL?
Having and communicating a clear focus, 
avoiding duplication, enhancing trust
Volunteer burnout. Cultural evolution with numerous competing 
personal priorities (of Members) and other service providers.
It is under-resourced by any reasonable measure. Its benefits 
to Leagues, community and the City are often invisible. It 
is under- appreciated. It is taken for granted. It is used 
as a punching bag whenever politically convenient. Our 
story isn’t told often enough in enough corners of the 
City, even among our Leagues and our volunteers.
Representing the diversity of the leagues to the city administration
Aging infrastructure, changing communities, lowered effectiveness

What are some strengths of EFCL?
Leagues in almost every neighbourhood, history and 
promoting leagues through CL day. Movement towards 
offering workshops (these are useful and of high quality).

Providing governance support to leagues, providing a unified 
voice for leagues, collaborate in and support positive approaches 
to addressing arising issues (e.g., people living in league halls).
Well established communication networks with leagues. Long 
history. Ability of EFCL to bring league leaders together 
to learn from each other. Formation of Committees with 
league reps from a number of Districts who advocate 
for the ‘community voice’ in City decision-making.
Providing training for league and board members, a central 
clearing house for information, a conduit for Edmontonians 
to the City of Edmonton and vice versa, and a voice 
to advocate on behalf of leagues with the City.
History, it’s a known entity. (x5)
A good partnership with the City of Edmonton. (x2)

What are some opportunities for 
EFCL over the next five years?
Help City plan public transit. Ensure quality of life for 
residents in face of densification (crowding).
Advance inclusiveness at the board and program level to 
reflect community demographics, reporting results of EFCL 
and Leagues publicly, participate in identifying ways to make 
infrastructure more sustainable (preserve and maintain assets)
There’s a new Tripartite Agreement to be negotiated, and a new City 
Manager coming on board. Both can be challenges and opportunities. 
Working with the Provincial government when it looks to cut funding 
and change the Alberta Lottery model is also a two-edged sword.
Position itself clearly as the essential protector of Leagues 
and the League Movement. Build city-wide citizen support 
for Leagues. Increase community support (financial and 
political) of Leagues. Demonstrate the value of Leagues as the 
backstop against social decay in austere economic times.
Growing their membership and reaching a more diverse 
age group of their community. A lot of community members 
do not see them as representative of their views.
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